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BOOK CLUB

A meeting of the Book Clu'b was
held on December 17, 1934, just
before the Christmas holidays.
Isabel Whiton spoke on Eugene
O'Neill, the English dramatist. It
was announced that the 'books purchased for the Book Club lilbrary
are now available to Book Club
members. They are:
"42 Years in the White House"
-Irvin H. Hoover.
"Taking of the Gry"-John
Masefield.
"Amaranth"-E. A. Robinson.
"The Folks"____..Rugh Suckow.
"The Age of Confidence"---<H. .S.
Canby.
"Good-bye, Mr. Chips"-James
Hilton.
"Full Flavour"-Doris Leslie.
"I, Claudius"~Robert Graves.
"So Red the Rose"-Stark
Young.
"Experiment in Autobiography'
-H. G. Wells.
"Shake Hands with the Devil"O'Connor.
"Mary Peters"-Mary E. Chase
As usual, Dr. and Mrs. DuBois
dispensed their cheerful hosp·itality.
On Monday, January 14, 1935,
one of the most interesting Book
Club meetings of the year was
held. Miss Couch was the speaker.
She traced the growth of the theatre from Greek to modern times,
reviewing some of the recent plays
to show the cynical attitude of
modern drama.

- C . C. I . - RUTGERS CONCERTS

Eight music students including
Miss •Gardner are attending the
Rutgers University Concerts, given in ,the University gymnasium.
The series consists of five concerts.
The first was November 5 when
Siergei Rachmaninoff gave an exc,ellent program.
The second was given December
13, ·by the Don Cossack Russian
Male chorus under the direction of
Serge Jaroff. The program was
extremely well-balanced and beautifully rende1red.
The third of the series was a
concert by the famous Boston
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Konssevitsky. This program illustrated with its usual ability the

The Organ Complains
forth.
Don't they love their
,~
school?"
So saying, the organ broke down
and cried, "I am sick of doing all
the work. After all, I can only
carry the tune for them. They
"·Say, you! Wait a minute."
must do the singing. Isn't there
I stood still and looked about me. something you can do to help me?
I could see no one. The voice con- When we have visitors, I am so
tinued.
embarrassed at having to be the
"Aren't you a student of C. C. leader of such a spiritless group."
I.?"
At this point I burst into tears.
"Yeeess," I stammered. "Who
"Please," the organ wailed, "do
are you----'where are you?"
"Wait, I'll sing a note. Then something to help me.. I am so
tired! Why, if I 'Were to play
you'll recognize me."
there would be silence dursoftly,
I waited and the only sound I
singing of the Alma Matthe
ing
heard came from the organ. I
walked up to the stage and mount- er."
A bell rang-the period was over
ed the steps. Slowly, I walked up
to the organ, thinking that one of -what would happen to me? I
my fun-loving classmates was hadn't gone to English. I fled to
playing a joke on me. But, when the Little Theatre after muttering
I reached the organ and peered something to my friend, the organ..
around the side of it to discover Speech was my next period, and I
who the occupant was, I was petri- was to make a two minute talk on
fied to find that no one was there. some school topic. I sat facing
My first reaction w:as to flee from Miss Couch and I know she must
the chapel. Then the voice went have wondered at my tear-stained
on. "Don't be frightened. It is eyes. After hearing several other
I, the organ, speaking. Sit down. girls speak, she called on me. I
was on the verge of telling her that
I want to twlk ·to you!"
I was unprepared, when I suddenly
Stupefied, I sat down, fearing remembered that I could speak on
that disobedience at this time "Singing Our Alma Mater 1with
would make worse the situation in More Spirit."
With my knees shaking so loudly
which I found myself. Forgetting
all about being late for the next that I am sure the other students
hour, I listened to the organ as it and Miss Couch heard them, I
said, "What is the matter with walked with an unsteady step to
Centenary girls? Have they no the 1platform. I talked with such
spirit? I am referring to the way eagerness and feeling (no credit
they sing their Alma Mater in to me-all to the organ) that I
I
chapel. Is it •because they don't received an A in recitation.
know the words? Or the music? know the girls who were in my
It isn't that they can't sing, 'be- speech class that day 'Wiill pass
cause I know they have sweet the word on and the next time we
voices. Only, they don't open their sing our Alma Mater in chapel, the
mouths to let the sounds come organ will have no complaints.

The other day as I was hurrying
to my English class, I was forced
to go through the chapel. Having
reached the middle aisle, the sound
of a voice stopped me.

power and beauty of orchestral
music.
On February 20, the Manhat
tan String Quartet gave a program
of both ancient and modern selections. The string quartet is considered the highest form of modern music. Miss Agnes McOlelland chaperoned the girls.
Last in the series was a recital
by Nelson Eddy, baritone, on

March 6. Although still a young
man, he has made a reputation
worthy of respect. That night he
completely captured his Rutgers
audience.
M:iJss OJ!shans•kca chaperoned the
girls to the l•ast conce!I."t.
For next year, among ot}!er
thing~s, the Rutgers' Deparltment
of Music will prresent Mme. Kirsten
F1agstad.

No.3
THE C. C. I. PLAYERS
The 'C. C. I. Players are becoming one of the most active and lively organizations in the school. The
group is young but has grown fast
in experience.
This year they have quite a list
of exchanges, dramatically srpeaking, with other schools. On Fe·bruary 8, Peddy presented two plays
for us and Blair came over on
Maroh 7 and did three one-1ad
plays. We all 'want to thank both
schools for two very interesting
and entertaining evenings.
On March 22 the C. C. I. Player's 1t.ook a play to Nutley, New
Jersey. On April 5 they will present a group of four plays here.
On A'pril 6 they will take several
plays down to Peddy.
'They ·belong to the North Jersey
Intercollegiate Dramatic League
and ·will contest with Drew University of Madison and Dana College
of Newark for a prize. They have
belonged to the League for two
years and, so far, have not been
awarded the prize but they have
brave hopes for this time. .Blair
Academy has kindly consented to
assist with the male parts this
year. The contest is to be held on
May 10 in the Newark Arts School,
so let us give our cooperation and
support them in large numbers that
night. All particulars will be
posted as the date draws near.
!Besides all these activities, there
are still one or two productions for
which no date h'as been set. They
hope to have the pleasure of entertaining the Nutley Players here, before the year is over, and they have
been invited to enter the Drama
Festival •at Westfield.
All in all, it is a busy year for
the .Players with a great deal of
work, fun, and excitement.
DIRECTOR'S SYMPOSIUM
Another tribute for c. J. c.
from one of our directors:
I am proud to ,be associated with
the Centenary Junior College for
young women because as an educational institution it has the definite
purpose of providing for its students a sane 1preparation for an enlarging modern world and is not
offering merely a two year detour
leading to academic isolation. Its
curriculum, the spirit of its staff,
the life of the school, encourage
healthful living, cooperative industry, intellectual honesty, and high
moral ·and social ·purpose.
A. B. Meredith.
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THE CAL ANN

The Callilogian Society provided
a very entertaining evening for us
on .March 2. They presented the
well-known "·Cradle Song" 'bY
Gregorio and Maria Martinez
Sierra. It was very well done and
everyone carried out her part nobly. Miss Turner, president of Cal,
as the "Prioress" proved to us that
she has talent. We are peeved
with Bhil foil" ke·eping t;h~s a •s1ecret
for so long. I think we will always remem'ber Miss Benfield and
her original portrayal of the "Vicaress." It was grand work, Betty! Other stars in the play were
Miss Bro""vV!l, former president of
Cal, as "Teresa," Miss 'Tewksbury,
vice president of Cal, ·as "Sister
Joanna of the ·Cross", and Miss
Mier, president of Cal, as ".Sister
Marcella."
After the play a dance was held
in the gym which was very attractively and originally decorated. I
understand that 'Miss Bailey, former president of :Cal, was in charge
of the decorations. It had a very
deep-sea atmosphere, which seemed
to be very agreeable to everyone.
Eddie Prevost's orchestra furnished the music.

VESPERS

On February 10, Dr. Moonie,
Class of '91, spoke on "What is
Your Life Worth to You?" He
stressed the importance of shaping
one's character' by striving for lofty aims and by being unafraid of
difficulties..
Dr. Breed of Blair Academy, was
our speaker on February 17, and
spoke on "Exchange Values of the
Human 1Soul." Dr. Breed said that
the soul is the essential part of
one's identity and that we should
strive for an idealism in life. He
emphasized the fact that worldly
things have not l:J.dded to our essential happiness.
Dr. Trevorrow spoke on February 24
His text was "My Soul
Shall Be Satisfied." iHe said that
people go to church to satisfy three.
needs· the need for something in
which' to ·believe as shown in the:
· t"
th t ther 1·s a God the:
COnVlC lOU
a
e
'
t d d t live up to:
d f
nee
or a ~ an . ar
o
;
and for an 1deahsm, and the need·
for. something to hope for as shown:
in our belief in a hereafter. These~
three nee d s or h ungers of the hu-,·
man soul are satisfied only through:
the teachin s of a religion.
g
.
,
At the Vesper ServiCe on Sun~ayi
afte~noon, ru:arch 3, the ~lai: :
Choir sang 'With the C. C. I._ Choir.:
Each choir also gave selectiOns of:
its own.
Dr. 'Trevorrow, the speaker, advised the youth of today to form a
new world of religion, of government, and of social standards. He
stressed the necessity of making
the ~most of our education 'by gaining knowledge and by setting up a
new standard of ideals.
After the service tea was served
for guests in the drawing room.

A LAPSE OF MEMORY
I can't remember how or 'Wlhere I
met him,
And I just could not recall to mind
his name.
All I know is that I simply can't
forget him.
But just why is something that I
can't explain.

I don't know ho'W\ we got into that
rtaxi,
And I don't know how he came to
hold my hand; ;
I don't recall just when it was he
kissed me,
But I do know that the thrill was
simply grand.
I've often wondered how he knew
my address,

CAMPUS CHATTER

COLLEGES IN WHICH WE ARE
INTERESTED

"Have you ever seen a dream
walking?" Well, we have. A cerLAFAYETTE
tain young lady seems to walk
around in a p~overbial dream. We
One of the most ·popular of our
wonder? 'Could it be love?········ · college neighbors is Laf'ayette. For
Lower North Hall seems to be be- years it has been the source of
sieged with Prom Trotters. There's many good times for C. C. I. girls;
Colgate, Rutgers, Wesleyan, West this year has been no exception.
Point and many others. We really
Situated on a hill above the loveshould start a "What's the Best ly old town of Eas~on on the DelaCollege" Forum ........ We're awfully ware, it is the result of the desire
happy to have the Trevorrow's of the townspeople for an instituback with us again and hope they tion for higher education. In 1824
enj,oyed the·ir soj-ourn in the a town meeting was held; on May
California sunshine ........ Beautiful 9, 1832·, classes ibegan.
roses for your birthday and delicFraternity life is an integral
ious C'andy for a Valentine. Ah! part of existence at Lafayette.
Miss Pratt, you're lucky, hold on There are eighteen national fraterto him ........ The S. S. Chicago may' nities and one local one. Each give
be far ~way ·but the ~ewspape~s, several dances during the year;
and radio? keep us ~dVIsed, don t, but one week-end, 'annually, is dethey Jane · ··· · ·· · .W!alkmg down . the: voted to the Inter-Fraternity Ball,
street the other day, I met a ht~le: an event to which any girl may be
girl. She stopped me and sa1d,, -and is-proud of an invitation.
"
b'
h 1
:
Do you go to that· 1g sc oo over, And of course, there is the tradithere?' "Yes" I replied "Why?"!
,
'.
, tional Junior Prom!
"Well," she said, "~m go~~g_ t~here i
La:Dayette is no small rival in
some day-my mot er sal 1 s. an! the field of sports. Its teams are
awful nice school for young ladies. 1. well coached and are often victorSay, have ?;,ou :~t a pen~y fori ious. The college boasts of a fine
some gum.
ereupon
pro-! men's choir whose director has
duced the penny and went my way, trained them, even for public aplaughing and reminiscing 'on gum!
pearances. The curriculum is com.
chewing and ·C. C. I.. .......The read-!.
ing of the honor roll the other day! posed of twenty branches of eduproved that although we may look; cation, offering ample opportunity
for varied interests to be satisfied.
like a lot of happy morons at times,.
We will long remember Lafayt:he g'ray matter is there in lrurge.
ette as the college which harbored
quantities ........ A familiar and wei"Larry", the beloved boy whose life
come personage that we haven't
was . so tragically ended in his
seen in these ivied halls in many a
youth. May it produce many more
moon has made his reappearance.
fine men, as Larry was fine, and
You've got us all guessing Phyl,
teach them his high ideals.
but we love it ........ "Off 'with the old
and on with the new" DOT''S the
---G. tC. I . - - idea isn't it? ........ Spring is in the
MARJORIE ADAIR
air! And we old timers who have
J

seen two winters in this neck of
The president of the Junior
the woods are welcoming it with Class is blonde and sweet sixteen,
open arms.
but I'd hesitate to say that she
has never been kissed.
---1Drew
Her pet likes are Joe Penner and
eating, for as she says, "I live to
eat". Her pet hates are going to
bed and getting up-not very conAnd I'm not sure how he came to sistent, hut then most of us can
have the key.
sympathize with her.
How we ever found our WflY inte
Marge can generally he heard
the bedroom
singing "When 'The Pussy Willow
Still remains an unsolved mystery Whispers to the Catnip"-a lovely
to me.
song. She plays basketball with
an abandon that usually sends her
All I know is that just as he turned headlong into her opponent, :but it
doesn't matter because she does get
the lights off
there
and, after all, tha:t's what
I discovered that my eyes were fillcounts.
ed with tears,
A native of Jersey City, she diAnd I suddenly remembered that
vides
her time and thoughts equal>we'd quarrelledI'd been married to that man for ly between that city and Princeton.
I wonder if Norm the suitor from
several years !
Princeton, likes J~e Penner, too?
MARION POLLOCK
W anna buy a duck, Marge?

SPILLED INK
BIOGRAPHY·
·C. C. I. feels duly grateful to
Mr. and Mrs. Burkey for having
provided us with this week's brief·
biogra·phy, none other than Eliza-·
beth Burkey, born Seprtember 7,
1916, in Hamburg, Pa.
All through grammar and high
school, Turkey, as she is known to
her friends, astounded teachers by
her unusual mental power. Here
she has proved this to us by heading the C. C. I. Honor Roll.
Besides 'being very intellectual,
Turkey likes dancing, singing and
playing the piano. Her ambition is
to learn how to play the 'pipe organ
and also to become a tS:ocial Welfare Worker. Turkey has devoted
a great deal of time to extra curricular activity and is a member
of the 'Book Club', '·Chorus', 'Student ,Council', and 'International
Relations ·Club'. When asked what
her favorite subject was, she said
she couldn't decide, but her aim.
was to get A's in everything.
Turkey has a great deal of sense
(c) when it comes to choosing her
male friends. 'Those of us who
know of Moni, realize that.
Turkey does not plan to return
to C. C. I. next year, as she is gaining points to attend Wellsley. The
Freshman class will certainly miss
the president who guided them suct:ess:tully through their first year.
May you be as pleasing to Wellsley as you are to C. J. C., Turkey.
-~C. C. I . - MAIZIE AND MAUDE
Place: Butt House.
Time: 6:45P.M.
Hey, Rosie, may we borrow a
couple of Camels? We're fresh
out right now.
Did you see the letters that
Tucker, Cooper, and Adair received?
Yes, I might add that I got one
too. Did you, by any chance?
I got one all right, Maude. I
wonder who's trying to be funny?
Did you hear about the Blair
week-end?
They all seemed to have had a
good time.
I see where lots of money will be
saved this week.
Yes? Why, Maizie?
Because so many girls were
campused for the week for not getting back in time for Vespers.
Don't you think we should tell
Nancy to stop hiding behind those
bangs? She's not fooling us---'we
saw her.
S:ay, whose De Molay pin is
Marge Adair wearing?
I don't know, 'Maizie, but I care
less.
Come on, Maude, let's go in and
get out fan mail.

HERE-HERE-AND HEREABOUTS
Who would be embarrassed if.
Rachael walked in at Ed. Hoff-,
man's party? Or wouldn't it maker
any difference now that some one;
else has come along?
What's this we hear about Eve-!
lyn Ely having a "sugar daddy".'
Surely angels don't know such peo- ;.
ple? What will become of our:
blonde goddess?
We wonder if some artist has ,
had some influence on Marie Baer.
Slhe is a mighty good artist herself ,
you know.
•
If these three days out of the:
week visits of Ed. Briggs keep up
'
much longer, I'm afraid we'll soont.
have to all chip in and rent him ai
room in Hackettstown.
·:
Edie Lassen finds it hard to de-'
cide who she really likes but it;
looks as though Jimmy is the fav-;
orite now. Are we right, Edie?
1.
We heard when we were little
that "one swallow doesn't make a
summer." Now we know that "one,
robin doesn't make a spring."
We wonder how many of you
have broken your Lenten resolutions already? We know from experience that they are sometimes
difficult to keep. In fact, we didn't.
Every Tuesday and Thursday
T
'
nights, look over at
revorrows
.
D
Trevorrow
isn't
eatIf
t a'bl e.
r.
·
th e d essert ' rest 'assured that
mg
· Is
· c:htOCIO 1a t e Ice
·
cream
It
·
·
· h e d A n dre
Now that we ' ve fi ms
Siegfried's b oo k , 1et ' s h ope that
some of us won 't b urn up per 1. 0 d •
ically as we r:e1ad ov€r our h:Ustoiry
lesson.
Since she saw "The Green Pastures", you can't say 'a more hospi table thing to Bev than, "Have a
ten-cent ceegar?"
Ev, have you sent that bubble
yet? He wanted it quite badly,
you know.
W.e don't wonder at the things
that make your mouth water, Flo.
What young lady from Upper
North captures all the A's the
teachers have to give-and why,
since the Cal Ann, has her theme
song been "Where's Elmer?"
Who are the two damsels from
South Hall who constantly chatter
about their many, many ills? (Is
there some suspicion that they find
some pleasure thus?)
Who's latest (unsuppressed desire) is na:med ·Freddie?-And
what friend of hers is torn in the
throes of two burning passions?
Centenaryism: spending
the
whole evening talking and eating
and then getting a light-cut to
study for tomorrow's exam.
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MY IMPRESSIONS UPON ENTERING CENTENARY JUNIOR COLLE.GE

GUILD

What should I expect? Would
the girls be congenial? Would I
be homesick? Would I like it?.
These were questions which kept::
coming up in my mind from the:
day I enrolled until the day Col-;
lege opened.
I had never been away to schoof'
before and I was not certain what::
to expect. My sister had been.:
graduated from the college therefore· I felt acquainted with the college if not with any of the girls.
·
t
h 1
Preparmg for a year a sc oo ;
is always cause for things to be:
d 1 · ·
upset. I rath er d'ISl'k
I e
eavmg
h
d ·
orne urmg th e ear1Y d ays of th e,
f II
I h d b
a .
a · een accus t orne d t o:•
riding and hiking :a gr·eat deal in
the early part of every fall. Stilf
I looked forward to my departurt:
with expectancy.
iMy first day at College was a
success. As soon as my mothe~
left the grounds, my room hav..;
ing 'been completed, I started on
an exploring tour for friends. l
dare say that I did not have to go
very far. Every one was talking
to every one else exchanging
names, .'addresses :and all sorts of
subject matter. We helped one
another unpack and through working together broke down any .poss:iible stiffness which might have
been present. By the time the
dinner bell rang I had made many
acquaintances and two real friends.
We found a table with other girls
and continued our steady flow of
conversation. We were all anxious to make friends.
After dinner Mrs. Trevorrow,
our mother while at school, called
a short meeting, !which gave the
girls a .fine opportunity to ibecome
still 1better acquainted. Our "Big
Sisters" were assigned to us.
My "'Big Sister" had not yet arrived at college, ~because of illness.
Therefore I followed along with
my new friends. 1Some girls spent
the e·vening doing last minute
touches to their rooms, others
read, ·but the majority talked.
It is hardly possible that any
girl could have gone to bed that
first night without at least one new
friend. If there were it was ce~rtainly not the fault of the college,
or of the other girls. I went to
bed very happy, not at all homesick, as my family had feared.
The first w:eek at College was all
new to me. It was rushing here
and there, just following the crowd.
It did not take me long to become
accustomed to the college. Finding my way from class to class
soon became automatic. I soon
became acquainted with the Fac1

t'

1

On the eighth of November,
Guild held its annual installation
meeting after which a list of readings was presented, all of which
proved very entertaining.
!December the sixth, (}uild held
its third meeting for this year.
Mrs. Trevorrow very kindly consented to give a conclusion to her
talk presented at the first meeting
in October. It proved to be as intensely interesting as the first and
we are all very grateful to Mrs.
Trevorrow for making possible
such an entertaining Guild meeting.
At Thanksgiving by meall's of
donations from all the school to the
Guild, baskets of food were given
to several needy families.
The
Guild has also been collecting old
magazines and is sending them to
a very deserving man in Newfoundland. Now, Guild is •busily preparing for the practical work to 1be
done this year; everything made
goes to some very poor children
who are really in great need of all
the warm clothes we can give them.
You see it is a very worthwhile
work! Let us urge you all to cooperate with it as much as is possible. Miss Schrenk is in charge of
the distribution of materials on
upper north hall, Miss Burkey on
lower north, Misses Newman and
Scantlebury on upper south and
the Misses Northrop and Brown on
lower south. Please see them :regarding the type of work you
would like to do and to obtain your
materials. Let us try to make our
contri.bution this year bigger and
better than it has ever ·been.

-c. C. I . - Peter-"If I mailed a letter addressed to the dumbest man in Chicago, I wonder whom they'd deliver it to?"
Kissel (innocently) "They'd
probaJbly return it to the sender."
---1C. C. I . - ISmail Boy-"Dad, what are the
holes in the board for?"
Dad-"Those, are knot holes."
S. B. (after due consideration)
-"Well, if they are not holes what
are they?"
ulty members. And all in all fell
in love with the entire school.
In a short time the girls had
developed their "crowds". We discovered many things to do with our
spare time.
To me college is a second home,
where I have come for more
knowledge. I have always looked
forward to new experiences and
now I find that my eX'pectations of
college were not high enough.
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or as though he had been working
in hay or straw;
and he smells faintly of animals,
too,
of dogs and of horses;
and there is a vague smell of gunpowder about him,
and a vague smell of tobacco
and behind all these smells
is a miraculous distance
I have great faith in this boy- of river and field and wood,
he makes me think of mountains. all in the smell of outdoors.
Every now and then
he looms in the rear of the room
She looks at me .
like a peak in the Andes;
as though I were a stone 'wall
but how would you like to teach
between her and heavena peak in the Andes?
whereas ·I try to be
a window, for her,
There are some who turn my classand a door, a gate, a ladder, an
room
elevatorinto a morgue,
yet she will not look through,
and I find this hard;
or leap through,
but he turns my classroom
or fly through,
into a rathskeller
or do anything but stare.
wdth his face and his talk and his
ways.
A little cherubino comes in
Therefore I prize him.
wheR the class is all over,
and says she is so sorry,
She has a discontented face
that my class is such an inspirauntil she smiles..
tion,
Perhaps she ·would like to smile
all the time,
and such a queer sensation,
but ten-thirty is an early hour,
and thinks I will not permit it.
and the street~car service poor.
He has a certain look in his eye- And I tell her softly, that in heava look I have seen. before.
en
the street-car service! is :always
All men of one idea
poor,
have this look;
but the good little angels rise up
they go to the stake,
early
to the torture-chamber,
with this in their eye.
and get to school on time.
And she says, "Oh, thank you."
I know what the boy's idea is,
so effusively.
and I live in fear
that others may discover it, and
for it
The first day I didn't see her,
somehow crucify him.
nor the second, nor the third,

STUDENTS
By Hantel Young from The New
RepuJblic.
She sweeps in like the moon goddess,
and she has never studied
her lessons ;
and when I flunk her
I feel that I am flunking Diana.

Sometimes I have nervous momentsthere is a girl who looks at me
strangely
as much as to say.
You are a young man,
and I am a young woman,
~nd what are you going to do a·bout
it?
A-nd I look at her as much as to
say,
I am going to keep the teacher's
desk between us, my dear,
as long as I can.

and when at last I saw her,
I hardly noticed her.
Yet this girI has gone through a
tragedy
fighting those who had to lbe fought
and nursing those who needed
nursing.
And you would never guess it,
except for a queer little line at her
lips
and her eyes, that are blue as •sterel,
blue as a dagger, hlue as a quiet
lake.

I N .K

To do one's best and to fail
is disaster enough;
but it is worse to remem'ber
how one might have done more.
It is too late-he has gone;
and nothing I can do
will bring him back to me,
Will give me another ·chance with
him,
not that I think it would have mattered.
_____,c. ·C. r.-·- STUDENT RECITAL
Tuesday evening, M!a;rch 19, •we
were aU reminded-in case any of
us had f·orgott.en-just how fine
our music .department is and how
much musical devotion and talent
we have among us.
The carefully prepared and
beautifully rende1~ed program W1a1s
as follows:
Piano': S.onatine .................... Lang~e
AHegro-Andlamte-Rondo
Margaret Stauf
Voice: J ennes Fillettes'.. Weckerlin
Elizabeth Brown
Piano: Noc1turne in B major..... .
.......................................... Cihopin
Barbara MyeTls
Organ: The Lost Chord...... Sullivan
Jane Roop
Piano·: Cordova __ ................ Albeniz
Isabel Whibo·n
Voice: Pirate Dreams ........ Huerter
Eller! Osborn
PiJano: First Arahe:s,que .... Debussy
J,ane Dunlap
Voke: Cloud rShadows'.......... Rogers
Lullwby .................... Brahms
Clotilda Beck
Piano: Polonaise in E major ..,Liszt
Annette Wert
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We'll 'begin wi!th a box and the
plural is boxes;
But the plural •of ·o~ should ne·v.e.r
be o~e1s1;
One fowl is a goose :but the plural
is gee'se;
But the plur1a1l of mouse should
nev;er be mee·se;
On the contra;ry for mouse the
plur,wl is mice
But the plural of house is' houses
not hice.
A's the plural f101T man is' always
called men,
Why s:hould not the plural of pan
he called pen?
Then one may be that and three
may be those,
Yet ha.t in the plural should ne·ver
be hose.
Then the ma•sculine pronouns are
he, his ra•nd him,
But imagine the feminine, she,
sthis and •shim.
So English, I fancy, you all will
agree,
Is the strangest language you ever
did see.

- - C . C. I . - SPOOK

By Margaret Fishback
Get out of my soup
Get out of my tea
I asked you to please
Keep away from me.
I want to forget
All about us two
But all over town
I encounter you.

-c.c.I.-Gish-"At last I have passed
History."
Fish-"Honestly?"
Gish-"Don't 1be so inquisitive."

-c.'c.r.-Q-"What word may be pronounced quicker 1by adding a syllable to it?"
A-"Quick (er) ."

-c. •C. I.-.-

Patient-"Is my mouth open
wide enough?"
Dentist-"Oh, yes, I have decided to stand on the outside while
pulling your tooth.

1

There is a smell not of the city
about him,
as though his pockets were stuffed
with chestnuts, or apples,

OUR LAWLESS LANGUAGE

T. C. WRIGHT

It was he·re we dined,
It w:as here wre sat

In a public lobby
For a private chat.
It was here we walked
In the leafy dark,
Go away-This isn't
Your personal park.
Stop haunting the streets
It's a shame~It's a pity
To go on spoiling
The whole darned city,
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